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1. INTRODUCTION 

Recycling is the act of processing the used material for use in growing new product using natural aggregate is getting 

an increasing number of excessive with the superior development in infrastructure vicinity. A good way to reduce 

using herbal aggregate, recycled mixture can be used as the replacement materials. Recycled mixture are made from 

beaten, graded inorganic particles processed from the materials which have been used in the constructions and 

demolition particles. Those materials are typically from homes, roads, bridges, and from time to time even from 

catastrophes, inclusive of wars and earthquakes.   

Recycling is the act of processing the used material for use in growing new product. Using natural aggregate is 

getting an increasing number of excessive with the superior development in infrastructure vicinity. a good way to 

reduce using herbal aggregate, recycled mixture can be used as the replacement materials. Recycled mixture are made 

from beaten, graded inorganic particles processed from the materials which have been used in the constructions and 

demolition particles. Those materials are typically from homes, roads, bridges, and from time to time even from 

catastrophes, inclusive of wars and earthquakes 

2. SCOPE OF WORK 

 The scope of this task:  

1 Review and research of recycled combination.  

2 Construct the concrete specimens with the aid of the use of distinctive percent of recycled aggregate.  

3 Investigation and laboratory testing on high strength concrete with recycled combination.   

4 Analysis the outcomes and advice for similarly studies vicinity. To determine the usage of recycled aggregate in 

concrete production. 

3. LITERETURE REVIEW 

Mandal (2002)said that software of fly ash within the recycled concrete mixture had stepped forward the durability 

of the recycled combination concrete.  

Poon (2002)also referred to that the usage of fly ash could enhance the power function of recycled mixture. He 

stated that the compressive strength of concrete paving blocks became reached 49MPa at 28days by using using fly 

ash.  
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Lim bachiya (2003)discovered that there may be no impact by way of using as much as 30% of coarse recycled 

concrete mixture on the usual 100mm concrete dice compressive power. But when the share of recycled concrete 

mixture used multiplied, the compressive electricity turned into decreasing.  

Chen and Kuan (2003)determined that the electricity of the concrete specimens turned into suffering from the 

unwashed recycled combination in the concrete. The impact will more atypical at the low water cement ratio. These 

effects can be improved by way of the usage of the washed recycled aggregate. 

4. RESOURCES OF RECYCLED MIXTURE 

Historically, Portland concrete aggregate from the demolition creation are used for landfill. However these days, 

Portland concrete mixture can be used as a new cloth for construction usage.   

In step with recycling of Portland cement concrete, recycled mixture are specially constructed from the crushing of 

Portland concrete pavement and systems constructing. It stated that the isolated areas of one inch of asphalt concrete 

may be used to provide the recycled aggregate. the principle areas on that selecting the structural constructing 

because the source for recycled aggregate is because there's a large amount of overwhelmed demolition Portland 

cement concrete can be produced. 

5. METHODLOGY 

Workability Test 

It take a look at is used to decide the workability of clean concrete. Stop check as in keeping with IS: 1199 – 1959 is 

found. The equipment used for doing stoop check are slump cone and tamping rod. Concrete droop take a look at is to 

determine the workability or consistency of concrete mix prepared on the laboratory or the construction internet site 

at some point of the progress of the work. Concrete hunch test is performed from batch to batch to test the uniform 

awesome of concrete for the duration of advent. 

Elements which affect the concrete hunch take a look at: 

1. Fabric houses like chemistry, fineness, and particle length distribution, moisture content material and temperature 

of cementations substances. Length, texture, combined grading, cleanliness and moisture content cloth of the 

aggregates, 

2. Chemical admixtures dosage, kind, mixture, interaction, series of addition and its effectiveness 

3. Air content of concrete, 

4. Concrete batching, mixing and transporting methods and system, 

5. Temperature of the concrete, 
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6. Sampling of concrete, droop-trying out method and the circumstance of take a look at device, 

7.  The amount of free water within the concrete, and 

8. Time in view that blending of concrete at the time of checking out. 

Sorts of hunch 

6. COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH TEST 

Among physical properties of cement, compressive strength is that the most significant property. Once cement is 

employed for necessary structures, compressive strength take a look at is often allotted to  

Ascertain quality of cement. Strength take a look at isn't created on plain cement thanks to excess shrinkage and 

cracking of plain cement paste. Following article describes step by step procedure to see compressive strength of 

cement as per IS 4031 – half vi. 

 

Preparation of specimen and compressive strength take a look at procedure: 

 

Mixing of fabric for every take a look at cube shall be severally ready. The quantities of cement, normal sand and 

water shall be as follows: Cement – two hundred gms, normal sand – 600 gms, water – (p/4+3) you rather than mass 

(cement +sand) wherever P = you rather than water needed to form cement paste of ordinary consistency. The quality 

sand shall be of quartz, light-weight gray or whitish selection and shall be free from silt. The sand grains shall be 

angular, the form of the grains approximating to the spherical form; elongated and planate grains being pre - sent 

solely in terribly tiny or negligible quantities. The quality sand shall (one hundred pc) go through 2-mm IS sieve. 

 

All ingredients shall be dry mixed for one minute. After that, water is step by step intercalary until paste is created of 

uniform color. Combination time shall be between 3-4 minutes. If uniform color of paste isn't achieved once 

combination quite four minutes, contemporary mortar shall be ready. Apply mould oil on interior surface of mould 

and place the mould on moving table. Straightaway once getting ready mortar as describe on top of, place the mortar 

within cube moulds. Compaction shall be done by victimization moving machine. The amount of vibration shall be 2 

minutes at the desired speed of 12000 ± four hundred. Once completion of vibration, take away moulds alongside 

base plate and end the highest surface by trowel. Keep moulds stuffed with specimen for twenty-four ± one unit of 

time in damp atmosphere. Take away samples from mould and straightaway submerge in clean water. Once 

hardening amount is over, take away cubes from water and straightaway place in testing machine with facet facing 

upwards. Cubes shall be tested while not packing between steel plates of the testing machine and cubes surface. Load 

shall be steady and uniformly applied, ranging from zero at a rate of thirty five N/mm2/min. until failure of sample 
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Figure: 1 Compressive Strength Testing of Cubes Samples 

5. TESTS RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 

Compressive Test Result  

The compression test indicates that an increasing trend of compressive strength in the early age of the concrete 

specimens. However, it shows that the strength of recycled aggregate specimens is lower than natural aggregate 

specimens.   Table 1 below shows that the compressive strength with age recorded during the test. 

Table 1:  Variation of compressive strength (N/mm2) with age 

Days  

 0 % 25 % 50 % 75 % 100 % 

7 39.90 36.10 34.25 30.80 27.08 

28 51.05 46.12 45.15 41.70 40.05 

 

The target strength for this project is 44.0 N/mm2. From the obtained result, it shown that the only batch that met the 

target strength is the batch with 0% and 25 % recycled aggregate. The compressive strength for other batches is 

around 40 N/mm2; expect the concrete specimens for 100% recycled. This may because of the usage of blended 

cement in these concrete specimens that may reduce the compressive strength while using the recycled aggregate. 

The compressive strength of the concrete specimens for 100% recycled aggregate is 40.05N/mm2, which almost near 

the target strength.This shown that the 100% recycled aggregate may achieve high strength. The results also show 

that the concrete specimens with more replacement of recycled aggregate will get the lowest strength when compared 

to the concrete specimens with less recycled aggregate. 
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Figure 2. Compressive strength of recycled aggregate concrete after 7 days 

5.1 Water absorption take a look at give up result 

The water absorption potential of recycled mixture is higher than natural mixture and first-class aggregate. The 

common water absorption fee of recycled mixture is round 4%, however water absorption price of herbal mixture is 

only 1%. This suggests that water absorption of recycled combination is round four instances of natural combination. 

This end result suggests that greater water needed to be delivered when using recycled combination within the 

concrete blending to get a suitable workability. 

Table 2. Water absorption test result 

Type of aggregate Weight of sample before oven 
(gm) 

Weight of sample after oven 
(gm) 

Result (%) 

Fresh (20mm) 500  495 1.01 
Recycled aggregate 500  
(15 mm)  

 
 

480 
 

4.16 
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Figure 3. Water absorption for Fresh and Recycled aggregate 

6. CONCLUSION 

Research on using waste creation materials could be very essential because of the materials waste is regularly 

growing with the extended of populace and growing of city improvement. The motives that many investigations and 

evaluation were ma de on recycled mixture are due to the fact recycled mixture is easy to reap and the value is 

cheaper than virgin mixture. Virgin aggregate need to m i ne but recycled aggregate can forget about this manner.   

Present look at concludes that that water absorption capacity of recycled aggregate is greater than clean aggregate. 

The water absorption of recycled combination is 4.01 % and 1.04 % of sparkling combination. End result suggests 

that greater water had to be brought while the usage of recycled mixture inside the concrete blending to get an 

acceptable workability. 

Bulk density of the recycled combination is less than the fresh combination. The average particle density of natural 

mixture is 2897.10 kg/m3 however common particle density of recycled combination is handiest 2337.09 kg/m3. This 

suggest recycled mixture is lighter than herbal aggregate. 

From the above look at we conclude that the highest hunch received become 90mm and the bottom slump changed 

into seventy eight mm. The average hunch for each batch of blend changed into 82mm. therefore, goal hunch had 

been carried out, wherein the range is from 50mm to 120mm. The workability turned into top and can be 

satisfactorily handle for 0% recycled combination to 75% recycled combination. The stoop from 0% recycled 

aggregate to seventy five% recycled aggregate have been taken into consideration moderate because of the drop in 

the variety of 5mm to 9mm. 

The crushing strength of the recycled aggregate is greater than the sparkling mixture; the crushing power of fresh 

mixture is round 19 % and 21 % for recycled combination.   
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The study suggests that the compressive strength decreases as the share (%) of the recycled increases in concrete. The 

compressive energy of sparkling mixture concrete is 39.ninety N/mm2 for 7 days and 27.08 N/mm2 for recycled 

aggregate after one hundred % replacement of fresh aggregate. 

The have a look at suggests that the compressive strength decreases as the percentage (%) of the recycled increases in 

concrete. The compressive electricity of fresh aggregate concrete is fifty one.05 N/mm2 for 28 days and 40.05 

N/mm2 for recycled mixture after a hundred % substitute of clean combination. 

Despite the fact that recycled mixture can be implemented in the high strength shape, however one issue need to now 

not be not noted as recycled aggregate with reduce water content could have low workability. Whenever recycled 

mixture is applied, water content material within the concrete blend must be monitored carefully due to the water 

absorption capability of recycled aggregate will vary. This sort of concrete can only be used beneath the situation that 

does not involve quite a few handling works.  
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